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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Student lists are commercially available for purchase on the basis of ethnicity, affluence,
religion, lifestyle, awkwardness, and even a perceived or predicted need for family planning
services. This study seeks to provide an understanding of the commercial marketplace for
student data and the interaction with privacy law. Over several years, Fordham CLIP reviewed
publicly-available sources, made public records requests to educational institutions, and collected
marketing materials received by high school students. The study uncovered and documents an
overall lack of transparency in the student information commercial marketplace and an absence
of law to protect student information.
The study first describes the legal framework for data brokers selling student information and
shows that existing privacy laws do not encompass these activities. Next, the study shows what
this commercial ecosystem looks like. Specifically, the study maps the types of commercial
solicitations students receive, the identities of data brokers confirmed to advertise the sale of
student information, sources of student data in the commercial marketplace, the types of student
data offered for sale, and the ways in which data brokers package it.
Based upon on the research and the large gap in law and regulation of the commercial
marketplace for student data, the study offers a set of recommendations as follows:
1) The commercial marketplace for student information should not be a subterranean
market. Parents, students, and the general public should be able to reasonably know (i)
the identities of student data brokers, (ii) what lists and selects they are selling, and (iii)
where the data for student lists and selects derives. A model like the Fair Credit
Reporting Act (FCRA) should apply to compilation, sale, and use of student data once
outside of schools and FERPA protections. If data brokers are selling information on
students based on stereotypes, this should be transparent and subject to parental and
public scrutiny.
2) Brokers of student data should be required to follow reasonable procedures to assure
maximum possible accuracy of student data. Parents and emancipated students should be
able to gain access to their student data and correct inaccuracies. Student data brokers
should be obligated to notify purchasers and other downstream users when previouslytransferred data is proven inaccurate and these data recipients should be required to
correct the inaccuracy.
3) Parents and emancipated students should be able to opt out of uses of student data for
commercial purposes unrelated to education or military recruitment.
4) When surveys are administered to students through schools, data practices should be
transparent, students and families should be informed as to any commercial purposes of
surveys before they are administered, and there should be compliance with other
obligations under the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA).
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I. INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to attempt to understand the commercial marketplace for
student information. The data market is becoming one of the largest and most profitable
marketplaces in the United States,1 and data brokers2 may now have databases that store billions
of data elements on nearly every United States consumer.3 As a society, however, we have
decided that personal information about students is special – that this data merits heightened
legal protection.4 Underlying this sensitivity to student data is the premise that information
deriving from pursuit of an education should not be exploited without restraint.
At a minimum, student data governance and practices should be transparent.5 The direct
marketing industry itself urges that data practices be transparent when information is from or
about children stating: “Marketers should effectively explain that the information is being
requested for marketing purposes. Information not appropriate for marketing purposes should not
be collected. Upon request from a parent, marketers should promptly provide the source and
general nature of information maintained about a child and allow for removal or correction.”6
Currently there is no federal privacy law specifically governing student data brokers.7
Yet, there is an obvious marketplace for student information. One data broker states that it has

1

See WORLD ECONOMIC FORUM, PERSONAL DATA: THE EMERGENCE OF A NEW ASSET CLASS
(“Personal data is becoming a new economic “asset class”, a valuable resource for the 21st century that
will touch all aspects of society”), https://www.weforum.org/reports/personal-data-emergence-new-assetclass. See, e.g., Acxiom reported over $800 million in revenue in 2015. Brian Naylor, Firms Are Buying,
Sharing Your Online Info. What Can You Do About It?, NPR, July 11, 2016,
http://www.npr.org/sections/alltechconsidered/2016/07/11/485571291/firms-are-buying-sharing-youronline-info-what-can-you-do-about-it.
2
The Federal Trade Commission defines data brokers as “companies whose primary business is
collecting personal information about consumers from a variety of sources and aggregating, analyzing,
and sharing that information...” FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY
AND ACCOUNTABILITY 3 (2014).
3
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY iv (2014).
4
See, e.g., Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), 20 U.S.C. § 1232g (2012); Regulations
under FERPA, 34 C.F.R. § 99 (2011); Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment, 20 U.S.C. § 1232h (2012);
Student Online Personal Information Protection Act, Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 22584-22585 (2014);
Data Quality Campaign, Student Data Privacy Legislation: A Summary of 2016 State Legislation (Sept.
2016).
5
See, e.g., FERPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1232g(a)5(B) (2012) (Educational institutions are required to notify
parents regarding what information they have defined as directory information.); FERPA, 20 U.S.C. §
1232g(b)2 (2012) (Subject to certain exceptions, prior written consent is required before institutions can
disclose non-directory information. Prior written consent must include specification of the records to be
disclosed, the purpose of the disclosure, and identification of the party or class of parties to whom the
disclosure is to be made.).
6
DIRECT MARKETING ASSOCIATION GUIDELINES FOR ETHICAL BUSINESS PRACTICE, art. 15 (2016).
7
See infra Part II.
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been “the nation’s premier provider of student marketing data” for over 40 years8 and that it now
has a database of the mailing addresses of over 5 million high school students.9 Another offers
data on students as young as two years old.10 This information is being collected, marketed, and
sold about individuals because they are students. Many data brokers gather personal information
on students because it is helpful for higher education and those providing financial aid
opportunities to have access to this data for recruiting purposes.11 Here, parents and students may
intend to turn over student information both for their benefit and with a direct nexus to
education.12 However, there is also a commercial market for student data simply because
students may make good consumers for products and services wholly unrelated to education.13
For example, one data broker advertises high school students as a “brand conscious and tech
savvy group of consumers” and recommends their data be used for products such as “formal
wear and limo services,” “smart phones and personal electronics,” or “apparel & footwear.”14
What does the commercial marketplace for student information look like? How
transparent is it for a parent and the public? What can one find out about brokers selling student
data? To gauge what limits, if any, existed for commercial exploitation of student data, Fordham
8

About Us, ASL MARKETING, http://www.aslmarketing.com/about (last visited July 18, 2017). “For over
40 years, ASL Marketing has been the nation’s premier provider of student marketing data, focused on
the highly desirable 13-34 year old market.” Id.
9
High School Student Data Card, ASL MARKETING,
http://www.aslmarketing.com/docs/DataCardsInfographic-High%20school.pdf (last visited July 13,
2017).
10
Students Email List, LAKE B2B, https://www.lakeb2b.com/students-email-list (last visited August 8,
2017). LakeB2B sells a student email database that “has the names of students between the ages of 2 and
13.” Id. LakeB2B explains that its student lists contain preschool students and, thus, students between the
ages of two and five (“The Student Email List from Lake B2B is one of the largest, most complete lists of
students from preschool to graduate school and beyond.”). Id.
11
See, e.g., The National Research Center for College and University Admissions (NRCCUA). Privacy
Statement, NRCCUA, https://www.nrccua.org/cms/About-Us/Privacy-Statement.aspx (last visited July
19, 2016). See also Frequently Asked Questions, ERCA, http://www.studentresearch.org/faqs/ (last
visited July 13, 2017). “Our purpose is to facilitate high school students’ exploration of careers, postsecondary education options, and future employment, and to help parents and educators guide students to
make informed decisions about their future.” Id.
12
See, e.g., About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, https://www.scholarships.com/about-us/ (last visited July 13,
2017). Scholarships.com is a database of scholarships and financial aid resources to which students have
access after completing a questionnaire. Id. See also Frequently Asked Questions, ERCA,
http://www.studentresearch.org/faqs/ (last visited July 13, 2017). ERCA is a non-profit organization that
states it “connects students and parents with educators, counselors, colleges and universities, and
professional organizations and associations, all for the benefit of the student.” Id.
13
A data broker can use the data to “create lists of college-bound students that it sells to commercial
entities for use in marketing. Such entities include, but are not limited to, consumer products
manufacturers, credit card companies, direct marketers, list brokers, database marketing companies, and
advertising agencies.” Complaint at 1, In the Matter of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ.
Admissions, Inc., & Am. Student List, LLC, Corps., & Don M. Munce, Individually & As an Officer of
the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions, Inc., 2002 WL 31248527 (2002).
14
High School Student Data Card, ASL MARKETING,
http://www.aslmarketing.com/docs/DataCardsInfographic-High%20school.pdf (last visited July 13,
2017).
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CLIP randomly contacted one of the student data brokers it identified during the course of this
research and discovered that the broker was perfectly willing to sell a list of “fourteen and fifteen
year old girls for family planning services”:
“… [Sales representative] here—ExactData—just wanting to touch base regarding that
marketing list you had requested from us. I know that your target audience was fourteen
and fifteen year old girls for family planning services. I can definitely do the list you’re
looking for— I just have a couple more questions. If you can give me a call, 312-[XXXXXXX]. Once again: [Sales representative], ExactData, 312-[XXX-XXXX]. Hope to
hear back. Bye.”15
The data broker relentlessly followed up on Fordham CLIP’s initial inquiry, eager and claiming
to be able to sell this questionable list of labeled teenage girls. Yet, there is very little
transparency as to the overall marketplace for student data. These types of lists about students are
evidently available for purchase from data brokers, but the commercial marketplace is opaque
from the perspective of students and parents.
For several years, Fordham CLIP studied the commercial marketplace for student
information. We reviewed publicly-available sources, made public records requests to
educational institutions, and collected marketing materials received by high school students.
After all these efforts, we could only identify a limited number of data brokers definitively
selling student information. Further, the student data brokers Fordham CLIP was able to identify
frequently change names, merge, and have affiliated relationships.
We were also often unable to determine sources of student data. Large school districts
state that they are not selling directory information16 except to the military and other educational
institutions. If student information is not coming from schools, then where is it coming from?
Wearing the hat of a knowledgeable and motivated parent or student, and after years of research,
Fordham CLIP was largely unable to discover data sources.
This study demonstrates the lack of transparency in the student information commercial
marketplace. This report will first describe the legal framework, or absence of same, for data
brokers selling student information. Then, given a lack of regulation and oversight, Fordham
CLIP sought to determine what this commercial ecosystem looks like. After describing our
research methodology, this report then offers its research findings and analysis regarding the
types of commercial solicitations that students receive, the identities of data brokers confirmed to
advertise the sale of student information, the sources of student data in the commercial
15

Telephone voicemail from Sales Representative, Exact Data (Nov. 18, 2014). Despite the continued
advertising of the sale of lists of students and their email addresses, a sales representative from Exact Data
said in a follow-up phone call eighteen months later that the email addresses and purported student data
were those of the parents and not the students. Telephone call with Customer Service Representative,
Exact Data (May 4, 2016). Both assertions, the advertising claims to sell students’ information and the
sales representative’s back-tracking, cannot be true. There is no way for anyone to know the truth without
buying a list and checking or issuing a subpoena for a false advertising claim. This demonstrates a
striking degree of opacity.
16
See infra note 21.
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marketplace, the types of student data offered for sale, and the ways in which data brokers
package it. This research study concludes with Fordham CLIP’s final observations and policy
recommendations.
II. LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Currently there is no federal privacy law in the United States that specifically targets the
use, retention or resale of student data by private-sector data brokers.17
FERPA18 impacts collection of student data by regulating to whom and under what
circumstances educational records may be disclosed by educational agencies and institutions.19
However, FERPA does not directly apply to private-sector data brokers20 and some student data
types fall outside of FERPA’s scope.21 Often, this student information outside of FERPA
protection may be highly valuable to data brokers, such as metadata collected when students
interact with a third-party app or service22 or detailed information about students’ eating habits23.
17

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, INFORMATION RESELLERS: CONSUMER
PRIVACY FRAMEWORK NEEDS TO REFLECT CHANGES IN TECHNOLOGY AND THE MARKETPLACE 7 (2013)
(“Currently, no comprehensive federal privacy law governs the collection, use, and sale of personal
information by private-sector companies.”).
18
FERPA, 20 U.S.C. § 1232g (2012). Regulations under FERPA are codified at 34 C.F.R. § 99 (2011).
19
20 U.S.C. § 1232g (2012). Regulations under FERPA are codified at 34 C.F.R. § 99 (2011).
20
Educational agencies and institutions must comply with FERPA or risk losing any federal funding
administered by the Department of Education. 20 U.S.C. § 1232g. Data brokers, however, are neither
educational institutions nor recipients of Department of Education federal funding.
21
FERPA protection only attaches to educational records. Under FERPA, educational records are
comprised of two types of information, directory and non-directory information. 20 U.S.C. §
1232g(a)(5)(B). Directory information – such as the student’s name, address, telephone listing, date and
place of birth, major field of study, participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and
height as members of athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards received, and most recent
previous educational agency or institution attended by the student (20 U.S.C. § 1232(g)(a)(5)(A)) – may
typically be disclosed by schools without written consent from parents (20 U.S.C. § 1232(g)(a)(5)(B)). A
parent can choose to restrict the release of directory information, however, by opting-out (Id.) and this
right transfers from the parents to the student when a student turns 18 years old or enters a post-secondary
institution (34 C.F.R § 99.5). With respect to non-directory information – all other information, such as
social security numbers, not designated as directory information (see, e.g., 24 C.F.R. § 99.3 (2011)) –
prior written consent is required, subject to certain exceptions, before institutions can disclose it if such
data is personally identifiable (20 U.S.C. § 1232(g)(b)).
22
See, e.g., CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, READY FOR SCHOOL - RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE
ED TECH INDUSTRY TO PROTECT THE PRIVACY OF STUDENT DATA ii (2016),
https://oag.ca.gov/sites/all/files/agweb/pdfs/cybersecurity/ready-for-school-1116.pdf (“Ed Tech collects
new types of data, such as metadata like a student’s location and the type of device being used, which
were not contemplated and may not be covered by longstanding federal laws on student and children’s
privacy”).
23
See, e.g., Natasha Singer, Scrutiny in California for Software in Schools, N.Y. TIMES, Feb. 20, 2014,
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/02/20/technology/scrutiny-in-california-for-software-inschools.html?hpw&rref=education&_r=1 (“Under the federal education privacy law, schools that receive
federal funding must generally obtain written permission from parents before sharing their children’s

4

COPPA24 likewise provides only limited protection for collection of student information,
use of it, and trafficking in it.25 Data brokers are often not directly collecting information from
children online and are simply downstream recipients of personal data collected by others.
Therefore, although COPPA-covered operators are legally required to safeguard the
confidentiality, security, and integrity of personal information collected from children,26 COPPA
does not directly apply to data brokers receiving student data second-hand. Also, like FERPA,
valuable student data may not be “personal information” as defined by COPPA and may be
outside the scope of its protection.27 If the information is derived from a child’s parent, then
COPPA is also inapplicable. Thus, COPPA may not restrict data brokers from trafficking in
student information.28
The Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Act, prohibits “unfair methods of competition and
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce.”29 However, the FTC has applied
the Act to only a limited number of data brokers alleging the FTC Act was violated by
misrepresenting how student information was used and sold.30
The FCRA31 applies specifically to “consumer reporting agencies” assembling
“consumer reports” for the purpose of evaluating eligibility for credit, insurance, employment, or
another purpose specifically enumerated in the statute.32 The FCRA does not apply to general
purpose data brokers unless they are acting as a consumer reporting agency subject to the statute.
Therefore, only a small part of the commercial marketplace for student data falls within the
FCRA’s limited scope.
educational records. But an exception allows school districts to share those records — which might
include academic, disciplinary or disability information — with services like online homework
assignment systems, reading apps or school bus companies. The exception requires schools to maintain
control over contractors’ use of students’ educational records. But some student privacy experts caution
that federal rules may not be explicit enough to cover some of the latest technologies like those used by
lunch account services that, for example, can scan the veins in a child’s palm and use that unique
biometric pattern to identify a student.”).
24
The Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA), 15 U.S.C. §§ 6501–6506.
25
COPPA governs the collection of personal information from children under 13 by certain operators of
websites or online services. 15 U.S.C. § 6502. If a website or online service is directed at children or the
operator knowingly collects personal information from children under 13, COPPA imposes certain
requirements, including that the website obtain parental notice and consent. Id.
26
16 C.F.R. § 312.8 (2013).
27
COPPA-protected “personal information” includes (1) a first and last name; (2) an address; (3) an email address; (4) a telephone number; (5) a Social Security number; or (6) any other identifier that the
FTC may determine permits the physical or online contacting of a specific individual. 15 U.S.C. §
6501(8).
28
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY OFFICE, INFORMATION RESELLERS: CONSUMER
PRIVACY FRAMEWORK NEEDS TO REFLECT CHANGES IN TECHNOLOGY AND THE MARKETPLACE 11
(2013).
29
15 U.S.C. § 45.
30
See infra Part IV(B)(2)(b).
31
The Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), Pub. L. No. 91–508, Tit. VI, 84 Stat. 1114, 1128 (1970)
(codified as amended at 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681–1681x).
32
15 U.S.C § 1681b; 15 U.S.C § 1681a(d); 15 U.S.C § 1681a(f).
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There is recent momentum by state legislatures to fill in these large gaps and regulate the
commercialization of student data,33 but data brokers remain largely unfettered at the federal
level to aggregate and profit off student information. Notably, California’s Student Online
Personal Information Protection Act (SOPIPA), enacted in 2014,34 was the first state legislation
to directly impose rules on website operators and online service providers that know their
services are primarily designed, marketed, and used for K-12 school purposes.35 SOPIPA places
limits on activities of covered operators such as selling students’ data, targeting advertisements,
generating profiles on students, and disclosing students’ personal information.36 SOPIPA
valuably fills a gap between FERPA-covered educational institutions and private-sector vendors
and websites servicing schools and K-12 students. However, data brokers already in possession
of student data or who obtain such information from sources outside of SOPIPA’s scope possess
student data with few constraints. Last year in response to many of the issues identified in this
study,37 Vermont held hearings and on May 22, 2018 enacted a law that requires data brokers to
register with the state and, inspired by testimony based on the preliminary findings of this study,
requires that this registration include certain disclosures about the information data brokers
possess about minors.38 The Vermont legislation is the first of its kind in the United States.39
III. METHODS TO OBTAIN INFORMATION ON THE COMMERCIAL
MARKETPLACE FOR STUDENT INFORMATION
Fordham CLIP researched the commercial marketplace for student information in various
ways and from varying angles. First, Fordham CLIP collected and reviewed publicly-available
online information on student data brokers obtained through websites, directories, media sources,
Federal Trade Commission databases, and legal search indices.40 Fordham CLIP searched for
any information relevant to student data brokers or the sale of student information, hoping to
gain an understanding of what information regarding student data brokers was available to the

33

See e.g., Amelia Vance, Trends in Student Data Privacy Bills in 2016, 23 NAT’L ASS’N OF STATE
BOARDS OF EDUC. POLICY UPDATE 13 (2016). There has recently been a legislative push by states to
protect student information from third party vendors and marketers (National Association of State Boards
of Education, Policy Update, 2016). In 2016, thirty-eight states considered a total of 185 student data
privacy bills (Id.), and fifteen states passed eighteen new student data privacy laws (Data Quality
Campaign, Student Data Privacy Legislation: A Summary of 2016 State Legislation (Sept. 2016)).
Arizona, Hawaii and Pennsylvania passed their first student data privacy laws in 2016 (Id.).
34
Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 22584-22585 (2014).
35
Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 22584(a).
36
Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 22584(b).
37
See e.g., Report to the General Assembly of the Data Broker Working Group issued pursuant to Act 66
of 2017, Office of the Attorney Gen. and Dep’t of Fin. Regulation (2017), available at
http://www.dfr.vermont.gov/sites/default/files/20171215%20Data%20Broker%20Working%20Group%2
0Report.pdf.
38
Vt. Stat. H-164 (2018).
39
AJ Dellinger, Vermont Passes First-of-Its-Kind Law to Regulate Data Brokers, GIZMODO, May 27,
2018, https://gizmodo.com/vermont-passes-first-of-its-kind-law-to-regulate-data-b-1826359383.
40
A detailed methodology for Fordham CLIP’s search of publicly-available online information is attached
as Appendix A.
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public by replicating the types of searches that a knowledgeable and motivated student or parent
may do if he or she was seeking information.
Second, Fordham CLIP made public records requests to large public school districts41 in
the United States and to the New York State Department of Education42. Generally, with these
public record requests, Fordham CLIP sought to gauge whether data brokers receive student
information from educational institutions.43 Fordham CLIP sought information on how public
schools designate the types of student personal information classified as “directory information”
under FERPA, who receives student “directory information” in bulk, how schools protect that
information when released, and how much revenue public schools receive for student “directory
information.”44
Third, Fordham CLIP collected marketing materials received by high school students to
evaluate the types of advertisements students receive. Through each of these efforts, Fordham
CLIP sought to gain information and gauge the transparency of student data brokers in the
marketplace. Fordham CLIP attempted to identify student data brokers, investigate how data
brokers obtain student data, determine what student information data brokers possess, learn how
data brokers use student data, and study how organizations respond to requests for sources of
student data and data practices relating to student information. Fordham CLIP was careful to
focus on the marketplace for information about students and not about children’s information
generally.

41

Fordham CLIP selected the following six school districts that were representative of public schools in
large cities across the United States and sent public records requests to each: Boston Public Schools,
Chicago Public Schools, Houston Independent School District, Los Angeles Unified School District,
Miami-Dade Schools, and New York City Department of Education.
42
We submitted public records requests to the New York State Department of Education in addition to the
large public school districts because one of the student data brokers indicated that school registration
records were one of its sources for student data. Telephone call with Customer Service Representative,
Exact Data (May 4, 2016). None of the responses to Fordham CLIP’s public records requests indicate that
schools are giving or selling student information to data brokers. See infra Part IV(C)(3).
43
The study did not seek to and does not report on any educational institution’s compliance with legal
obligations.
44
Each educational institution was formally requested pursuant to relevant public records law to provide:
(1) a copy of the institution’s most recent annual notice to parents designating the types of student
personal information classified as “directory information” by the institution pursuant to FERPA, (2)
copies of all requests made during the last twelve months for student “directory information” that resulted
in the release of information on more than 100 students, (3) copies of all contracts or agreements
providing for the release of student “directory information” during the last 12 months, and (4) a copy of
the institution’s current and prior fiscal year budget showing any revenue received by the institution for
the release or sale of student “directory information.” The public records request Fordham CLIP made to
the Boston Public Schools is attached as Appendix B.
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IV. FINDINGS
Fordham CLIP sought to gauge what types of commercial solicitations students receive,
who the data brokers are that advertise student information for sale, where data brokers obtain
student data, what student data brokers offer for sale, and how they package it.
A. What Types of Commercial Solicitations Do Students Receive?
Fordham CLIP collected marketing solicitations received by students through mail and
email to see what types of advertisements target students. We requested that students collect mail
and email solicitations they received in a 10- to 14-day time period.45
Fordham CLIP collected 232 commercial solicitations46 received through mail or email
by 10 high school students from three school districts in New Jersey47, New York48 and
Vermont49. Out of the 232 student solicitations Fordham CLIP received, 212 related to colleges,
education funding, or the military. The remaining 20 advertisements students received were from
the following organizations: AIG, ATW Lacrosse Camps, the American Red Cross, the Bernie
Sanders campaign, Respecttomajorthings.com (credit card solicitation), Dental Implants,
Dissolve Toenail Fungus, FreedomVoice, Grand Valley State University Lacrosse, Internet
Income Shortcuts, the National Student Leadership Conference, New York Aquarium, Optima
Tax Relief, Rosetta Stone, Under Armour, TurboTax, the Wildlife Conservation Society, and
Zippy Loan. Although this is anecdotal data from a small sample set, it provides a snapshot of
the types of commercial solicitations high school students receive.
Interestingly, during the course of collecting email solicitations received by students,
Fordham CLIP’s research email account was acquired as student contact information by a party
unknown and the student solicitor would not indicate how it was obtained. Fordham CLIP
created a new email address for the sole purpose of this research project and for students to
forward to CLIP commercial email solicitations they received. This email account was used only
for this research study and never before or after this research study for any other purpose. On
February 3, 2015, Fordham CLIP received a direct email solicitation from a “Student Event
Organizer” with an organization called Weekend Trip soliciting students to go on a two-day trip
to Niagara Falls.50 The advertisement makes clear that the trip is not through an educational

45

For 10 to 14 days, each student collected items he or she received; students’ collection periods occurred
at various times during 2014, 2015, and 2016.
46
All items are on file with Fordham CLIP. All documents referenced as on file with Fordham CLIP are
available on request for verification of the accuracy of this report.
47
A suburban, large school district in New Jersey. Search for Public School Districts, U.S. DEP’T OF
EDUC., NAT’L CTR. FOR ED. STATISTICS, https://nces.ed.gov/ccd/districtsearch/.
48
A suburban, large school district in New York. Search for Public School Districts, U.S. DEP’T OF
EDUC., NAT’L CTR. FOR ED. STATISTICS, https://nces.ed.gov/ccd/districtsearch/.
49
A new, undesignated school district in Vermont. Search for Public School Districts, U.S. DEP’T OF
EDUC., NAT’L CTR. FOR ED. STATISTICS, https://nces.ed.gov/ccd/districtsearch/.
50
See Appendix C. Email from Gabriel, Student Event Organizer, Weekend Trip, to Fordham CLIP (Feb.
3, 2015, 9:21 p.m. EST).
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institution, stating that it is “not organized by the student union [or] by the international office.”51
Following this statement, the email also appears to discourage the student recipient from
contacting school representatives in reference to the Niagara Falls overnight trip, requesting
instead that students contact Weekend Trip with any questions.52 At the time that Fordham CLIP
received this email from Weekend Trip to the research email account, the account had only been
used by one student to forward 72 emails the student received from solicitors. After the initial
email Fordham CLIP received from Weekend Trip on February 3, 2015, Fordham CLIP received
four additional emails to its research account on the following dates advertising student travel
opportunities from Weekend Trip: February 8, 2015, February 15, 2015, March 5, 2015, and
April 7, 2015.53 After receiving Weekend Trip’s April 7, 2015 solicitation, Fordham CLIP
replied to the organization asking how it received the email address. Weekend Trip replied nonresponsively that it has “several student email addresses.”54 This email exchange is attached as
Appendix D.
There are many possibilities as to how Fordham CLIP’s email address was acquired. The
solicitor may have utilized an automated tool to spam various combinations of email addresses at
“.edu” domains or someone may have eavesdropped on the lone student communicating with
Fordham CLIP prior to February 3, 2015 so that it could capture the email address as the
recipient of the forward. In any event, Fordham CLIP’s email address was captured as student
data after only receiving a single high school student’s email communications. The unsuccessful
attempt to determine where the commercial solicitor obtained this data is another example of the
opaqueness of the student data marketplace.
B. Who Are the Data Brokers Advertising Student Information for Sale?
Fordham CLIP could only identify 14 data brokers who conclusively sell or advertise the
sale of student information or have done so in the past. Fordham CLIP adopted the FTC
definition of data brokers, “companies whose primary business is collecting personal information
about consumers from a variety of sources and aggregating, analyzing, and sharing that
information…”55 Fordham CLIP was cautious to only identify data brokers that conclusively sell
or advertise for sale student data, and not merely the personal information of minors or young
adults or the contact information of parents or guardians of students.

51

Id.
Id.
53
Emails on file with Fordham CLIP.
54
See Appendix D. Email from Gabriel, Weekend Trip, to Fordham CLIP (April 14, 2016, 5:19 p.m.
EST).
55
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 3 (2014).
52
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1. List of Student Data Brokers Identified
The following data brokers either currently commercialize student information, have
gathered, bought or sold student information in the past, or advertise in marketing materials that
they sell students’ information:56





Accurate Leads57
American Student Marketing58
AmeriList59
ASL Marketing60

56

Fordham CLIP does not claim that this is a comprehensive list of student data brokers.
Notwithstanding, operating as a motivated and knowledgeable parent or student might, Fordham CLIP
was only able to conclusively identify these student data brokers through its efforts.
57
High School Kids Mailing Lists, ACCURATE LEADS, http://www.accurateleads.com/high-schoolstudent-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017). Accurate Leads is a data broker that states it sells lists of
information on kids in high school “between the ages of 14 to 18.” Id. List buyers can purchase access to
the student’s “age with parents [sic] name, student by class year with their name, gender of child, parents
age, household income, propensity to buy specific products and services, net worth, lifestyle factors, own
vs. rents, length of residence, marital status, ethnic [sic], parents [sic] education level and much more.” Id.
The company advertises that “[m]arketers can reap the benefits of a lifelong customer by reaching out to
high school kids. Id. Accurate Leads claims it has around 9,895,179 student names. Id.
58
High School Students, AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING,
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/high-school-students.aspx (last visited July 13, 2017).
American Student Marketing advertises on its website a file of 1 million students’ postal, phone, and
email records. Id. Buyers can “use the file to search for students and parents by home and email address,
academic and artistic interests, athletic interest and involvement, student organizations, honor societies
and awards, ethnicities, gender, GPA/SAT/ACT, demographics, geographic information and much more.”
Id. Previously, American Student Marketing advertised that possible marketing opportunities for its list of
high school students included computers and computer accessories, magazines, music subscription
services, smart phones, sports memorabilia, student credit cards, and wireless electronics, but it has since
removed this content from its website. High School Students, AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING,
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/high-school-students.aspx (as of July 19, 2016).
59
High School Students Database, AMERILIST, http://www.amerilist.com/highschoolstudents.php (last
visited July 13, 2017). AmeriList is a data broker that states it sells the information of over five million
high school students and their parents. Id. AmeriList urges to “[a]ce your next direct marketing campaign
by teaming up with AmeriList! Put Americas [sic] best High School Students Mailing List to work for
you.” Id. AmeriList also states that “41% of teens participate in Black Friday shopping” and “37% of high
school students go shopping two or more times per month,” and advertises that its high school student
database is the “ideal solution” for credit card, electronic, cell phone, and automotive offers and “many
more” commercial offers. Id.
60
The Data, ASL MARKETING, http://www.aslmarketing.com/data (last visited July 13, 2017).
ASL Marketing states it is the “the nation’s premier provider of student marketing data, focused on the
highly desirable 13-34 year old market” and that the company has been compiling lists since 1972. About
Us, ASL MARKETING, http://www.aslmarketing.com/about (last visited July 13, 2017). ASL Marketing
offers to sell over five million student postal records and over two million student email records. High
School Student Data Card, ASL MARKETING, http://www.aslmarketing.com/docs/DataCardsInfographicHigh%20school.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017). ASL advertises that “[h]igh school students are a brand
conscious and tech savvy group of consumers. They currently command $91.1 Billion in the consumer
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Caldwell List Company61
Complete Mailing Lists62
DataMasters, DMDatabases (Dirkmark Media Inc.)63
Dunhill International List Co., Inc.64
ERCA65
Exact Data66

market.” Id. ASL also urges marketers that “now is the time to start a relationship with these high school
students.” Id. ASL Marketing recommends that its list of high school students be used for formal wear
and limo services, summer camp information, apparel and footwear, smartphones and personal
electronics, health and beauty products, and automotive offers and accessories. Id.
61
High School Students, CALDWELL LIST COMPANY, http://www.caldwell-list.com/studentshighschool/
(last visited July 13, 2017). Caldwell List Company offers a list of eight million high school students and
advertises to “[t]arget these young people with huge buying power. It is easy with this high school student
list.” Id. Caldwell does state that a sample mail piece is required to obtain its high school student list. Id.
62
Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors).
Complete Mailing List is a data broker that offers to sell data on over 3.5 million high school students. Id.
Complete Mailing Lists states: “High School Students are keenly aware of all the latest trends. They are
familiar with the newest electronic gadgets and popular fads in today’s culture. These students are social
influencers and often play a vital role in purchases made by their peers and families.” Id. Complete
Mailing Lists advertises that high school students are an “excellent audience” in particular for apparel
catalogs and student travel offers. Id.
63
Student Direct Mail Lists and Email Marketing Lists, DATAMASTERS,
http://www.datamasters.org/mailing-lists/student-database-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
DataMasters offers to sell the information of approximately 5.5 million high school students and 1.5
million junior high school students. Id. DataMasters states that high school students are excellent
prospects for computer games and software, credit card offers, limousine services, prom dress and tuxedo
rentals, retail offers, and sporting goods. Id. The company advertises that junior high school students “are
terrific prospects for hundreds of products and services,” including amusement activities, health- and
beauty-related products and services, computer games and software, teen-related magazine subscription
offers, music and videos, photography, summer camps, and sporting goods, and that “the list goes on.” Id.
64
College Bound High School Students, DUNHILL INTERNATIONAL LIST CO.,
http://www.dunhills.com/datacardcentral/PDF/1717.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017). Dunhill International
List Co. offers for sale over three million student records and over two million student email addresses.
Id. Dunhill emphasizes that students are “great prospects” for clothing offers, teen magazines, book clubs,
music clubs, online services, computer software/hardware, telecommunication products, automobiles and
accessories, credit cards, fitness, personal care products, and travel offers. Id. Dunhill states that a sample
mail piece is required in order to obtain its student list. Id.
65
Frequently Asked Questions, ERCA, http://www.studentresearch.org/faqs/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
ERCA is a non-profit organization that states it “connects students and parents with educators, counselors,
colleges and universities, and professional organizations and associations, all for the benefit of the
student.” Id. ERCA states that “[s]tudent-specific information is never made available to the general
public.” Id. However, ERCA also states that, in addition to releasing personally identifiable data to
colleges, universities and other post-secondary schools, as well as other educational entities that wish to
communicate useful and pertinent information to high school students, ERCA shares information with
ASL Marketing, LLC, “a for-profit company which, among other things, is engaged in providing student
data to commercial entities that want to contact high school students, including student organizations, and
businesses that market consumer products and services of particular interest to them.” Id.
66
See, e.g., High School Students Across The US, EXACT DATA, https://www.exactdata.com/mailinglists/high-school-students-across-the-us-mailing-list.html (last visited July 13, 2017). Exact Data states
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InfoUSA67
LakeB2B68
NRCCUA69
Scholarships.com70

2. Observations
From researching these student data brokers, Fordham CLIP made several observations:
a. Transparency Often Exists Solely Because of Regulator Enforcement.
First, Fordham CLIP observed that it was relatively easy to identify several of the student
data brokers and pursue more information about them only because they were subjects of FTC
enforcement proceedings. American Student List and NRCCUA were respondents in an FTC
that “this particular mailing list of High School Students Across The US gives the ability to marketing
professionals to build new long-term customer relationships” and also indicates that there is an ability to
advertise on social media, only to people on the list. Id.
67
Student Mailing List, INFOUSA, https://www.infousa.com/product/student-mailing-list/ (last visited
July 13, 2017). InfoUSA is a student data broker that sells high school and college student information
between the ages of 16 and twenty-five “that have completed an online profile and opted in to receive
promotional emails.” Id. InfoUSA advertises that you can “create your perfect list of students” and that its
student lists are “perfect for businesses that market their products or services to youth” including
specifically for clothing retailers, food and beverage companies, entertainment venues, sports and
recreation facilities, banks and financial institutions, and credit card companies. Id.
68
Students Email List, LAKE B2B, https://www.lakeb2b.com/students-email-list (last visited August 8,
2017). “The Student Email List from Lake B2B is one of the largest, most complete lists of students from
preschool to graduate school and beyond. Choose the student list that best suits your marketing needs.
Our detailed and exhaustive set of student e-mail database [sic] has names of students between the ages of
2 and 13. This list is updated monthly to ensure accuracy and relevancy. Use this list for your direct
marketing campaign if you are selling books, children’s magazines, children’s catalog items including
toys and clothing, packaged goods for children, computer software, pageants, photography services,
birthday clubs or amusement parks and more.” Id. “The Lake B2B student email addresses are ideal for
promoting all types of products and services including business services offers, office supplies, travel,
books, publications, mail order catalogs, high ticket gifts, financial services, networking, construction
equipment, telecommunications, computer hardware and software products, social media offers and
more.” Id.
69
Complaint at 5, In the Matter of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions, Inc., & Am.
Student List, LLC, Corps., & Don M. Munce, Individually & As an Officer of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for
Coll. & Univ. Admissions, Inc., 2002 WL 31248527 (2002). NRCCUA markets and distributes surveys to
high school students through teachers, guidance counselors, and online. Id.; Privacy Statement,
NRCCUA, https://www.nrccua.org/cms/About-Us/Privacy-Statement.aspx (last visited July 19, 2016).
70
About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, https://www.scholarships.com/about-us/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
Scholarships.com is a database of scholarships and financial aid resources to which students have access
after completing a questionnaire. Id. Scholarships.com’s sister company is American Student Marketing,
a data broker that specializes in selling student information. Id.; AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING,
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/ (last visited March 28, 2017). American Student Marketing
is the exclusive list broker of Scholarship.com’s data. AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING,
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/ (last visited March 28, 2017).
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deceptive-trade-practice proceeding in 2002.71 Student Marketing Group and ERCA were
respondents in an FTC deceptive-trade-practice proceeding in 2003.72 Each settled with the FTC
to resolve the allegations.
b. Student Data Brokers Frequently Change Names and Have Complex and Fluid
Corporate Structures.
Fordham CLIP also found that data brokers frequently changed names, merged or
acquired the assets of other broker firms, or had affiliated corporations. ASL Marketing is one
example. In 2012, Alloy Direct Marketing merged with American Student List, changing the
71

Complaint, In the Matter of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions, Inc., & Am. Student
List, LLC, Corps., & Don M. Munce, Individually & As an Officer of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. &
Univ. Admissions, Inc., 2002 WL 31248527 (2002). The FTC alleged that NRCCUA collected personal
information from millions of high school students by distributing surveys to high school teachers and
guidance counselors. Id. at 1. The information collected included a student’s “name, address, gender,
grade point average, date of birth, academic and occupational interests, athletic and extracurricular
interests, racial or ethnic background, and religious affiliation.” Id. at 1; Id. at Exhibit B. The FTC
complaint alleges that NRCCUA purported that the data it collected would only be used by colleges and
universities to help students and families with the college selection process. Id. at 2. The complaint
alleges that American Student List (ASL) had access to the NRCCUA information and sold the data to
“commercial entities for marketing purposes.” Id. at 3. Additionally, NRCCUA told teachers and schools
that the survey was completely funded by colleges and universities. Press Release, Federal Trade
Commission, High School Student Survey Companies Settle FTC Charges (Oct. 2, 2002),
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/press-releases/2002/10/high-school-student-survey-companies-settleftc-charges (last visited July 17, 2017). However, ASL also substantially funded the survey. Id. Pursuant
to the FTC consent agreement, NRCCUA can no longer misrepresent how the survey is funded and it
cannot collect student information unless it discloses the true nature of how the information will be used.
Id.
72
Complaint, Matter of Educ. Research Ctr. of Am., Inc., 2003 WL 221366 (2003). The FTC alleged that
ERCA and Student Marketing Group, Inc. (SMG), now ASL Marketing (see infra note 77), collected and
sold the identifiable information of millions of students to commercial entities for marketing purposes.
Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, Data Collected For "Educational Purposes" Also Sold To
Marketers Who Targeted Kids (Jan. 29, 2003), https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/pressreleases/2003/01/student-survey-companies-settle-ftc-charges (last visited July 18, 2017). ERCA
distributed a survey to middle and high school teachers and guidance counselors. Complaint at 1, Matter
of Educ. Research Ctr. of Am., Inc., 2003 WL 221366 (2003). Through the survey, ERCA collected
student information, such as “name, address, gender, grade point average, date of birth, academic and
occupational interests, athletic and extracurricular interests, religious affiliation, racial and ethnic
background, and the name and grade of a sibling.” Id. The FTC alleged that SMG funded the cost of the
survey and sold the data to commercial entities. Id. at 2. The FTC further alleged that responded
represented that the results of the survey would only be shared with colleges, universities and other
education-related services. Id. at 3. However, the FTC alleged that the data was mostly used for marketing
purposes. Id. The consent agreement barred respondents from misrepresenting how information was
collected and used and required ERCA and SMG to disclose if it was using information for marketing
purposes. Press Release, Federal Trade Commission, Data Collected For "Educational Purposes" Also
Sold To Marketers Who Targeted Kids (Jan. 29, 2003), https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/pressreleases/2003/01/student-survey-companies-settle-ftc-charges (last visited July 18, 2017). It also required
the destruction of any personally identifiable information collected from any student under the age of
thirteen. Id.
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name of the company to AlloyASL.73 Alloy Direct Marketing was a youth and student marketing
service.74 Its parent company Alloy, Inc. was a digital media company targeting youth audiences
and the company created media and entertainment content.75 American Student List was a data
broker specializing in student information.76 In 2013, AlloyASL acquired Student Marketing
Group assets and the organization changed its name to ASL Marketing.77 Student Marketing
Group operated as a data broker specializing in student and young adult information.78
Exact Data is another example. Exact Data was founded in 2001 as Custom Offers LLC,
was acquired in 2002 by Mosaic Group and renamed Mosaic Data Solutions, was acquired by
Organ Worldwide in 2003 and renamed ConsumerBase LLC, and is now named Exact Data.79
Since its formation, the entity appears to have also launched and operated numerous websites or
mobile apps with varying URLs and names: ListFinder.com (2011), NetPostmaster.com (2011),
FastCount.com (2012), ePostmaster.com (2013), DataWidget.com (2015), and ContactUpdater
(2016).80
C. Where Do Data Brokers Obtain Student Data?
Fordham CLIP also attempted to determine how data brokers gather student information.
Data brokers obtain student information from an array of sources, although it is often unclear to
parents and students what these sources of student data are.
1. Student Surveys and Questionnaires
Some data brokers acquire student data directly from students through surveys and
questionnaires. For example, ERCA collects personal information of students through surveys it
73

Accounts and People of Note in the Advertising Industry, N.Y. TIMES,
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/05/21/business/media/accounts-and-people-of-interest-in-the-advertisingindustry.html; ADAM TANNER, WHAT STAYS IN VEGAS 76 (2014) (American Student List is now a part of
ASL Marketing).
74
Press Release, Defy Media, American Student List Merges With Alloy Direct Marketing (May 7,
2012), https://globenewswire.com/news-release/2012/05/07/475718/254877/en/American-Student-ListMerges-With-Alloy-Direct-Marketing.html.
75
In 2012, Alloy, Inc. consisted of “Alloy Digital, a leading digital media company targeting the 12-34
demographic, Alloy Education, a recognized industry expert in student recruitment solutions for higher
education, and Channel One, the premiere television news network for teens.” Press Release, Time
Warner, Warner Bros. Television Group Signs Deal to Acquire Alloy Entertainment from Zelnickmedia
(June 11, 2012), http://www.timewarner.com/newsroom/press-releases/2012/06/11/warner-brostelevision-group-signs-deal-to-acquire-alloy.
76
Company Overview of American Student List, LLC, BLOOMBERG,
http://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/snapshot.asp?privcapId=4514234 (last viewed July
17, 2017).
77
Id.; Press Release, Defy Media, AlloyASL Marketing Acquires Assets of Student Marketing Group
(March 25, 2013), https://globenewswire.com/news-release/2013/03/25/533389/10026195/en/AlloyASLMarketing-Acquires-Assets-of-Student-Marketing-Group.html.
78
Complaint at 2, Matter of Educ. Research Ctr. of Am., Inc., 2003 WL 221366 (2003).
79
About Us, EXACT DATA, https://www.exactdata.com/about-us.html (last visited August 8, 2017).
80
Id.
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administers through the students’ schools.81 NRCCUA markets and distributes surveys to high
school students through teachers, guidance counselors, and online.82 AmeriList states that it
receives its information “from direct responses and internet surveys filled out by students and/or
their parents/guardians.”83 Complete Mailing Lists84 and DataMasters85 also state that their
sources of data include surveys and other direct sources.
2. Affiliations and Coordination Among Brokers to Collect and Share Data
Various players in the student data marketplace are affiliated and have coordinated
functions. For example, one entity may be the data collection arm for a separate company
operating as a student data broker. In addition to releasing personally identifiable data to
colleges, universities and other post-secondary schools, as well as other educational entities that
wish to communicate information to high school students, ERCA shares information with ASL
Marketing, LLC, “a for-profit company which, among other things, is engaged in providing
student data to commercial entities that want to contact high school students, including student
organizations, and businesses that market consumer products and services of particular interest to
them.”86 ASL Marketing offers to sell over five million student postal records and over two
million student email records, and recommends that its list of high school students be used for
formal wear and limo services, summer camp information, apparel and footwear, smartphones
and personal electronics, health and beauty products, and automotive offers and accessories.87
ERCA maintains that students and parents of students may opt out of these uses,88 but it is
unclear whether an opt out request to ERCA would also include a legal obligation on the part of
81

Frequently Asked Questions, ERCA, http://www.studentresearch.org/faqs/ (last visited July 13, 2017)
(“Non-personally identifiable information collected through the Survey is compiled in ERCA’s Annual
Secondary School Student Survey Report”).
82
Privacy Statement, NRCCUA, https://www.nrccua.org/cms/About-Us/Privacy-Statement.aspx (last
visited July 19, 2016).
83
High School Students Database, AMERILIST, http://www.amerilist.com/highschoolstudents.php (last
visited July 13, 2017).
84
Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with Fordham
CLIP) (stating that its data sources include direct responses and student and family surveys).
85
Student Direct Mail Lists and Email Marketing Lists, DATAMASTERS,
http://www.datamasters.org/mailing-lists/student-database-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017) (“The
Student Data is compiled through Year Books, Surveys & Multiple Proprietary Sources”).
86
Frequently Asked Questions, ERCA, http://www.studentresearch.org/faqs/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
“Our purpose is to facilitate high school students’ exploration of careers, post-secondary education
options, and future employment, and to help parents and educators guide students to make informed
decisions about their future.” Id. “Personally identifiable data provided in response to the survey will be
released to Colleges, Universities and other post-secondary schools, as well as other educational entities
that wish to communicate useful and pertinent information to high school students. It will also be shared
with ASL Marketing, LLC, a for-profit company which, among other things, is engaged in providing
student data to commercial entities that want to contact high school students, including student
organizations, and businesses that market consumer products and services of particular interest to them.”
Id.
87
High School Student Data Card, ASLMARKETING,
http://www.aslmarketing.com/docs/DataCardsInfographic-High%20school.pdf (last visited July 13,
2017).
88
Frequently Asked Questions, ERCA, http://www.studentresearch.org/faqs/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
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ASL Marketing to cease selling ERCA-sourced information or what, if any, the effect would be
of an opt-out on downstream recipients of such data from ASL Marketing. Fordham CLIP also
noted that it appears that ASL Marketing (formerly American Student List) previously affiliated
with NRCCUA,89 now receives information from ERCA, and that ASL Marketing acquired
assets of the Student Marketing Group, the data recipient in ERCA’s 2003 FTC proceeding.90
NRCCUA states in its more recent privacy statement that it does not share information with
“commercial marketers offering to sell…non-education-related products and services.”91
Fordham CLIP confirmed this statement in a phone call with NRCCUA’s sales representative.92
Another example of coordination among brokers is that American Student Marketing is
the exclusive manager and seller of Scholarships.com data.93 This affiliation is apparent from a
careful review of the Scholarship.com and American Student Marketing websites.94 However, it
may remain a public policy concern whether a student interacting only with Scholarships.com,
supplying personal information with the lure of potential scholarship money, would expect these
coordinated data practices among affiliate companies and that a separate affiliate entity
commercializes this data for both educational and non-educational purposes. Scholarships.com
gathers information directly from students in exchange for access to its database of college
scholarships and other financial aid information.95 Students are enticed and required to provide a
host of sensitive personal data to Scholarships.com in order to have “the opportunity to not only
find free money for college and interact with prospective colleges but to be recruited as well.”96

89

See supra note 71.
See supra note 72.
91
Privacy Statement, NRCCUA, https://www.nrccua.org/cms/About-Us/Privacy-Statement (last visited
July 17, 2017).
92
Telephone call with NRCCUA Sales Representative (June 19, 2016).
93
About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, https://www.scholarships.com/about-us/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
(“Scholarships.com was founded in 1998 by Larry Gerber of Highland Park, Illinois and co-created by
Dan Walowski and Kevin Ladd of Lake Villa, Illinois and Chicago, Illinois, respectively. The site is still
operated in Highland Park by this triumvirate. Also run by the trio are sister companies American Student
Marketing and RightStudent. American Student Marketing handles the marketing and advertising
responsibilities of Scholarships.com and RightStudent is responsible for partnering Scholarships.com
with college and university admissions offices, helping them to recruit the “right student(s)” for their
campuses.”); AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING, http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/ (last visited
July 18, 2017) (stating that American Student Marketing “is the exclusive and sole manager of the user
file. This means that the rich demographic consumer information you are renting is derived directly from
Scholarships.com”).
94
Thus, this likely avoids a potential deceptive trade practice scenario like the FTC’s enforcement
proceeding against American Student List and NRCCUA in 2002. See supra note 71; Complaint, In the
Matter of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions, Inc., & Am. Student List, LLC, Corps., &
Don M. Munce, Individually & As an Officer of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions,
Inc., 2002 WL 31248527 (2002).
95
About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, https://www.scholarships.com/about-us/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
96
Id.; Frequently Asked Questions, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM,
https://www.scholarships.com/support/frequently-asked-questions/#FAQ1 (last visited July 17, 2017)
(“Do I have to register to view the scholarship opportunities in your database? Yes. It is the only way we
will be able to deliver the most relevant scholarship opportunities in your direction. Registering allows
you to store your search results and revisit the scholarships you wish to pursue when you return. If you
90
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American Student Marketing touts that its data exclusively sourced from
Scholarships.com is from “consumers providing 100% self-reported information.”97 To illustrate
the extensiveness of the Scholarships.com survey, Table 1 below provides some of the sensitive
data points requested of students by Scholarships.com in order to register to access its
scholarship database:98
Table 1 – Examples of Sensitive Data Points Collected by Scholarships.com
Citizenship
Race
Ethnicity
Religion
Disabilities/impairments
including:
o ADD/ADHD
o Allergies
o ALS (Lou Gehrig’s Disease)
o Autism/Asperger Syndrome
o Autoimmune Disorder
o Bipolar Disorder
o Cancer related
o Clinically depressed
o Clinically overweight
o Cystic fibrosis
o Developmental impairment
o Digestive impairment

o Disabled parent
o Down Syndrome
o Dyslexia
o Epilepsy
o Heart Disease
o Hepatitis
o HIV positive
o Learning disability
o Medical disability
o Mental impairment
o Multiple Sclerosis
o Narcolepsy
o Parkinson’s Disease
o Post-traumatic Stress Disorder
o Relative with Alzheimer’s
o Sickle cell disease
o Spina Bifida
o Tourette Syndrome

Whether the student is interested in or
affiliated with any of the following:
o Adopted/foster child/orphan
o Affected by Sept. 11 attacks
o Against the death penalty
o Anti-bullying advocate/victim of bullying
o Birth mother placed a child for adoption
o Cancer patient/survivor (or child of)
o Child of a single parent
o Domestic abuse victim
o Homeless/formerly homeless
o LGBTQ or Parent LGBTQ
o Migrant worker/child of migrant worker
o Refugee/immigrant
o Undocumented/TPS/ DACA

Arising out of these types of sensitive data points collected by Scholarships.com, the Electronic
Privacy Information Center (EPIC) filed a complaint with the FTC in 2013 alleging unfair and
deceptive business practices.99
To seek to research how data collected by Scholarships.com is being used recently,
Fordham CLIP conducted an experiment, completing the Scholarships.com questionnaire under
the name “Its Private” and listing Fordham CLIP’s contact information. Fordham CLIP then
collected the solicitations “Its Private” received through February 7, 2018.100 Although the vast

don't already have an email address of your own, contact your internet service provider to find out how to
create one or visit [sites] such as Gmail.com or Yahoo.com to set up an email account, free of charge”).
97
AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING, http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/ (last visited March 28,
2017).
98
Scholarship Search Form, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, https://scholarships.com/scholarship-search (last
visited July 13, 2017). A complete list of the data points solicited in the Scholarships.com Scholarship
Search Form as of July 13, 2017 is attached as Appendix E.
99
Complaint, Request for Investigation, Injunction, and Other Relief, In re Scholarships.com, LLC
(December 12, 2013), https://epic.org/privacy/student/EPIC-FTC-Compl-Scholarships.com.pdf (last
visited Sept. 12, 2017).
100
Fordham CLIP used the name “Its Private” only on Scholarships.com so that all solicitations received
must have derived from the initial contact with Scholarships.com.
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majority of solicitations received were related to colleges, education funding, or the military,101
“Its Private” also received two solicitations from a company called Vector inviting students to
apply for summer and winter break employment opportunities.102 Although the letters received
from Vector are vague as to the nature of its business or the work required of summer or winter
break workers,103 a review of the company’s website reveals that Vector is the company that sells
CUTCO kitchen cutlery.104 Thus, students seeking information on scholarships are also being
solicited to sell knives.
3. Educational Institutions as Sources of Student Data for Brokers
Fordham CLIP attempted also to assess whether educational institutions are sources of
student information for data brokers. First, of the six selected school districts,105 four106 fully
responded to the open public records requests by September 12, 2017, a date beyond the
statutory response period imposed by state public record laws. The New York City Department
of Education partially responded to Fordham CLIP’s public records request, but as of February 7,
2018, had not fully responded to Fordham CLIP’s May 6, 2016 request for copies of contracts or
agreements providing for the release of student “directory information” during the last 12
months, stating that such request required additional time “due to the volume and complexity of
requests [it receives and processes], and to determine whether any records or portions thereof
will be subject to redactions permitted under Public Officers Law §87(2).”107 The other large
public school districts Fordham CLIP selected did not require over 20 months to respond to the
same request. More concerning from the standpoint of public record transparency is that, as of
February 7, 2018, the Boston Public Schools failed to respond to any of Fordham CLIP’s
requests submitted to the district on May 10, 2016.
To summarize the responses Fordham CLIP did receive from educational institutions,
none of the responses to public records requests indicate that schools are giving or selling student
information to data brokers or to any other third party for marketing purposes except that the
responsive educational institutions indicated that they provide student information to military

101

Fordham CLIP received 12 solicitations from the following organizations addressed to “Its Private”:
Department of the Navy, Marymount Manhattan College, Mercy College, NYSCAS (a division of Touro
College), Thomas College, Sallie Mae (relating to education funding), University of Bridgeport,
University of West Georgia, and Vector Marketing (all on file with Fordham CLIP).
102
See Appendix F. Letters from The NYC Management Team, Vector, to Its Private (undated) (originals
on file with Fordham CLIP).
103
Id.
104
Who We Are, VECTOR, https://vectormarketing.com/who-we-are/ (last visited July 17, 2017).
105
See supra note 41.
106
These were the Chicago Public Schools, Houston Independent School District, Los Angeles Unified
School District, and Miami-Dade Schools.
107
Documents on file with Fordham CLIP.
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recruiters,108 community colleges,109 and the National Student Clearinghouse.110 The New York
State Education Department (NYSED) also states that it does not currently share students’
personally identifiable information as directory information.111
4. Other Sources
Based upon items students received and provided to Fordham CLIP, organizations like
the College Board112 and ACT, Inc.113 that administer college entrance exams and other
standardized tests appear to be important sources of data for educational institutions advertising
to students.114 Our research indicated no link to the data brokering industry from the College
Board or ACT, Inc. However, data brokers do gather information from government sources, such
as the U.S. Census Bureau, Social Security Administration, and state and local government
databases,115 and from publicly-available sources, such as telephone directories, press reports,
blogs and social media.116 Data brokers also obtain information from commercial data sources,
like retailers,117 and from one another.118 The FTC states that, as reselling is so prevalent in this

108

Responsive documents received by Fordham CLIP indicate that student information is provided by the
(i) Chicago Public Schools to the Marines and Department of the Navy; (ii) Houston Independent School
District to the Marines, Department of the Navy, Air Force, and US Army; (iii) Los Angeles Unified
School District to the US Army, Navy, and Marines; and (iv) Miami-Dade Schools to the US Army
(documents on file with Fordham CLIP).
109
Responsive documents received by Fordham CLIP indicate that student information was provided by
the (i) Los Angeles Unified School District to the LA Community College District – CFAU and Los
Angeles ORT College; and (ii) Miami-Dade Schools to Miami Dade College – Wolfson.
110
The NYC Department of Education indicated that it provides student directory information to the
National Student Clearinghouse (on file with Fordham CLIP).
111
The NYSED replied to Fordham CLIP’s public record request: “NYSED does collect student-level
data that contains personally identifiable information (“PII”) some of which may be categorized as falling
within those items of PII listed as directory information under 34 CFR 99.3. However, as a State agency
the Department does not currently utilize the mechanism for defining and disclosing certain PII as
directory information under 34 CFR 99.37” (on file with Fordham CLIP).
112
COLLEGEBOARD.ORG, https://www.collegeboard.org/ (last visited Sept. 7, 2017).
113
ACT.ORG, http://www.act.org/ (last visited Sept. 7, 2017).
114
Many of the solicitations students received from colleges and other educational institutions contained
explicit statements like “I received your contact information from ACT” (documents on file with
Fordham CLIP).
115
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 11-12
(2014).
116
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 13
(2014); The Data, ASL MARKETING, http://www.aslmarketing.com/data (last visited July 13, 2017) (“Our
national database of 175 million high school students, college students, young adults and parents is
collected from some of the following sources: proprietary survey distributed in high schools, educational
websites, public record information and college directories”).
117
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 13
(2014).
118
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 14
(2014); Student Direct Mail Lists and Email Marketing Lists, DATAMASTERS,
http://www.datamasters.org/mailing-lists/student-database-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017) (“Our
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industry, “it may be virtually impossible for a consumer to determine the originator of a
particular data element.”119 Similarly, it is often ambiguous and vague as to what the sources of
data are120 and sources of underlying data are sometimes stated in non-exhaustive lists.121
Demonstrating a lack of transparency as to data sources in the commercial student data
marketplace, Fordham CLIP attempted to contact the senders of the 20 advertisements received
by New York, New Jersey, and Vermont students which were unrelated to colleges, education
funding, or the military.122 On June 21, 2016, Fordham CLIP asked each solicitor where it
obtained the particular student’s contact information. Only one of the 20 commercial solicitors
responded to this request. The American Red Cross responded and stated that it obtained the
contact information directly from the student as a prior blood donor, it “never shares, sells, rents
or otherwise distributes” contact, demographic, or other information to any third party, and its
“volunteers, employees, and other individuals who have access to Red Cross information or
perform work on behalf of the Red Cross are required to sign and uphold a confidentiality
agreement.”123
In summary, data brokers obtain and aggregate student information from a variety of
sources, but there is often a lack of transparency and detail as to what these specific sources are.

strong relationship with all major Data Compilers in the Direct Marketing Industry guarantees reputable,
high quality data for your Direct Marketing Project”).
119
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 14
(2014).
120
See, e.g., Consumer Lists, EXACT DATA, https://www.exactdata.com/consumer-mailing-lists.html (last
visited July 18, 2017) (“Exact Data sources consumer data from a national database with approximately
242 million names, postal addresses, and telephone numbers, with approximately 700 selects, originating
from over 2,000 different sources”).
121
See, e.g., The Data, ASLMARKETING, http://www.aslmarketing.com/data (last visited July 13, 2017)
(“Our national database of 175 million high school students, college students, young adults and parents is
collected from some of the following sources: proprietary survey distributed in high schools, educational
websites, public record information and college directories”); Complete High School Students, COMPLETE
MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors) (“The data is aggregated from multiple proprietary
sources that fall into categories such as student and family surveys, publisher data, student directories,
club memberships and more”); Student Direct Mail Lists and Email Marketing Lists, DATAMASTERS,
http://www.datamasters.org/mailing-lists/student-database-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017) (“The
Student Data is compiled through Year Books, Surveys & and Multiple Proprietary Sources”); College
Bound High School Students, DUNHILL INTERNATIONAL LIST CO.,
http://www.dunhills.com/datacardcentral/PDF/1717.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017) (“This database is
compiled from numerous educational sources”).
122
See supra Part IV(A) (These commercial solicitors were: AIG, ATW Lacrosse Camps, the American
Red Cross, the Bernie Sanders campaign, Respecttomajorthings.com (credit card solicitation), Dental
Implants, Dissolve Toenail Fungus, FreedomVoice, Grand Valley State University Lacrosse, Internet
Income Shortcuts, the National Student Leadership Conference, New York Aquarium, Optima Tax Relief,
Rosetta Stone, Under Armour, TurboTax, the Wildlife Conservation Society, and Zippy Loan).
123
Email from American Red Cross to Fordham CLIP (July 12, 2016, 12:59 p.m. EST) (on file with
Fordham CLIP).
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D. What Student Data Do Brokers Offer For Sale and How Do They Package It?
Taking the list of student data brokers Fordham CLIP was able to identify, Fordham
CLIP sought to determine what data about students these brokers offer for sale and how they
package student data in the commercial marketplace. There are numerous student lists and
selects124 for sale for purposes wholly unrelated to education or military service. Also, in
addition to basic student information like name, birth date, and zip code, data brokers advertise
questionable lists of students, and debatable selects within student lists, profiling students on the
basis of ethnicity, religion, economic factors, and even gawkiness.
Table 2 below provides examples of specialized lists and available selects advertised for
sale by the student data brokers Fordham CLIP was able to identify. These lists and selects
illustrate commercial uses of student data unrelated to education or military recruitment and
profiling based on student ethnicity, religion, wealth, and personality traits.
Table 2 - Specialized Student Lists for Sale or Advertised Selects Within Student Lists
Name of List or Type of Select
African-American Students (list)
Asian Students in New York by Education Level (list)
Brand name Backpacks - High School Students From
Affluent Neighborhoods (list)

124

Brokers
Exact Data125
Exact Data126
Exact Data127

A select is “an attribute that can be used to filter a subset of a mailing list. Each select offers a domain
of one or more discrete values or a range of continuous values. State is an example of a select with 50
discrete values (the 50 states of the United States). Age is an example of [a] select with a range of
continuous values. Selects are combined together to form the selection criteria for extracting the subset of
the mailing list that meets the needs of the mailer. For example, you might want to get the subset of a
mailing list where the State is New Hampshire and Age is in the range of 25 to 55.” Resources,
NEXTMARK, https://www.nextmark.com/glossary-term/select/ (last visited August 2, 2017). Brokers
advertise the availability of certain selects. See, e.g., Consumer Lists, EXACT DATA,
https://www.exactdata.com/consumer-mailing-lists.html (last visited July 18, 2017); High School
Students, AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING, http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/high-schoolstudents.aspx (last visited July 18, 2017). Selects can be combined to create a subset of a list of people
that have similar characteristics from which it is possible to infer behavior and draw predictive
conclusions. FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND
ACCOUNTABILITY 3 (2014).
125
African American Students, EXACT DATA, https://www.exactdata.com/mailing-lists/african-americanstudents-mailing-list.html (last visited July 17, 2017).
126
Asian Students in New York by Education Level, https://www.exactdata.com/mailing-lists/asianstudents-in-new-york-by-education-level-mailing-list.html (last visited July 17, 2017).
127
Brand name Backpacks - High School Students From Affluent Neighborhoods, EXACT DATA,
https://www.exactdata.com/mailing-lists/brand-name-backpacks-high-school-students-from-affluentneighborhoods-mailing-list.html (last visited July 18, 2017).
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Complete Mailing Lists,128 Dunhill International List
Co., Inc.129
American Student Marketing,130 Complete Mailing
Lists131
Accurate Leads,132 American Student Marketing,133
AmeriList,134 ASL Marketing,135 Caldwell List
Company,136 Complete Mailings Lists,137 Dunhill
International List Co., Inc.138
ASL Marketing,139 InfoUSA140
Exact Data141
Accurate Leads,142 DataMasters,143 Dunhill
International List Co., Inc.144
Complete Mailing Lists145

Buyer activity or recency (select)
Demographics (select)
Ethnicity (select)

Hobbies (select)
Home School Oriented Christian Families (list)
Household income (select)
Income (select)

128

Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors).
College Bound High School Students, DUNHILL INTERNATIONAL LIST CO.,
http://www.dunhills.com/datacardcentral/PDF/1717.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017).
130
High School Students, AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING,
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/high-school-students.aspx (last visited July 13, 2017).
131
Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors).
132
High School Kids Mailing Lists, ACCURATE LEADS, http://www.accurateleads.com/high-schoolstudent-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
133
High School Students, AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING,
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/high-school-students.aspx (last visited July 13, 2017).
134
High School Students Database, AMERILIST, http://www.amerilist.com/highschoolstudents.php (last
visited July 13, 2017).
135
High School Student Data Card, ASLMARKETING,
http://www.aslmarketing.com/docs/DataCardsInfographic-High%20school.pdf (last visited July 13,
2017).
136
High School Students, CALDWELL LIST COMPANY, http://www.caldwell-list.com/studentshighschool/
(last visited July 13, 2017).
137
Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors).
138
College Bound High School Students, DUNHILL INTERNATIONAL LIST CO.,
http://www.dunhills.com/datacardcentral/PDF/1717.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017).
139
High School Student Data Card, ASLMARKETING,
http://www.aslmarketing.com/docs/DataCardsInfographic-High%20school.pdf (last visited July 13,
2017).
140
Student Mailing List, INFOUSA, https://www.infousa.com/product/student-mailing-list/ (last visited
July 13, 2017).
141
Home School Oriented Christian Families, https://www.exactdata.com/mailing-lists/home-schooloriented-christian-families-mailing-list.html (last visited July 17, 2017).
142
High School Kids Mailing Lists, ACCURATE LEADS, http://www.accurateleads.com/high-schoolstudent-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
143
Student Direct Mail Lists and Email Marketing Lists, DATAMASTERS,
http://www.datamasters.org/mailing-lists/student-database-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
144
College Bound High School Students, DUNHILL INTERNATIONAL LIST CO.,
http://www.dunhills.com/datacardcentral/PDF/1717.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017).
145
Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors).
129
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Exact Data146

Jewish Households With Children Nearing High
School Graduation (list)
Jewish Students in New York by Education Level
(list)
Length of residence (select)
Lifestyle (select)
Net worth (select)
Parent education level (select)
Propensity to buy specific products and services
(select)
Religious affiliation (select)
Rich Kids of America
Teen’s Prom Garter Sets
Telephones

Exact Data147
Accurate Leads148
Accurate Leads,149 Complete Mailing Lists150
Accurate Leads151
Accurate Leads152
Accurate Leads153
InfoUSA154
Exact Data155
Exact Data156
Caldwell List Company,157 Dunhill International List
Co., Inc.158
Exact Data159

The Awkward Years - High School Students

146

Jewish Households With Children Nearing High School Graduation,
https://www.exactdata.com/mailing-lists/Jewish-Households-With-Children-Nearing-High-SchoolGraduation-mailing-list.html (last visited July 17, 2017).
147
Jewish Students in New York by Education Level, https://www.exactdata.com/mailing-lists/JewishStudents-in-New-York-by-Education-Level-mailing-list.html (July 17, 2017).
148
High School Kids Mailing Lists, ACCURATE LEADS, http://www.accurateleads.com/high-schoolstudent-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
149
Id.
150
Complete High School Students, COMPLETE MAILING LISTS, Next Mark List (on file with authors).
151
High School Kids Mailing Lists, ACCURATE LEADS, http://www.accurateleads.com/high-schoolstudent-mailing-lists/ (last visited July 13, 2017).
152
Id.
153
Id.
154
Student Mailing List, INFOUSA, https://www.infousa.com/product/student-mailing-list/ (last visited
July 13, 2017).
155
Rich Kids of America Mailing List, MAILING LIST FINDER,
https://lists.nextmark.com/market;jsessionid=D8344F0872CF5F1E71A9945EBFB88813?page=order/onli
ne/datacard&id=298616 (last visited July 17, 2017). This list was posted to NextMark.com by Exact
Data. (Email from support@nextmark.com to Fordham CLIP (July 13, 2017, 4:43 p.m. EST) (on file with
Fordham CLIP).
156
Teen's Prom Garter Sets Mailing List, MAILING LIST FINDER,
https://lists.nextmark.com/market?page=order/online/datacard&id=102021 (last visited July 17, 2017).
This list was posted to NextMark.com by Exact Data. (Email from support@nextmark.com to Fordham
CLIP (July 13, 2017, 4:44 p.m. EST) (on file with Fordham CLIP).
157
High School Students, CALDWELL LIST COMPANY, http://www.caldwell-list.com/studentshighschool/
(last visited July 13, 2017).
158
College Bound High School Students, DUNHILL INTERNATIONAL LIST CO.,
http://www.dunhills.com/datacardcentral/PDF/1717.pdf (last visited July 13, 2017).
159
The Awkward Years - High School Students, EXACT DATA, https://www.exactdata.com/mailinglists/the-awkward-years-high-school-students-mailing-list.html (last visited July 17, 2017).
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These types of student lists and selects are available for purchase in the commercial
marketplace. However, Fordham CLIP could not easily determine why particular students were
targeted for non-education and non-military advertisements they received. Only the American
Red Cross responded that it marketed to a student as a past donor and as a potential future donor
to “facilitate special blood program matching,” which could be based on the student’s blood
type, ethnicity, gender, and “test result histories like iron level.”160 If advertisers are soliciting
students for products and services based upon the specific lists in Table 2 above, then this
connection is not transparent. Overall, Fordham CLIP was unsuccessful in learning what
characteristics or filters were associated with the students and which prompted marketing
materials to be sent to particular individuals.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS
Fordham CLIP spent several years researching and seeking information on if and how
student data is being commercially obtained, sold, and used. From the perspective of the data
subject, this is an opaque market. A profitable ecosystem for commercial student data exists, but
interested, driven, and savvy parents and students cannot find out much information about it. An
industrious review of publicly-available sources, public records requests to educational
institutions, and attempts at reverse-engineering advertisements received by students reveal only
a limited picture of the commercial marketplace for student information. With a substantial
amount of effort, parents and students can only identify a small number of brokers selling student
information. Moreover, student data seems to be obtained, accumulated, and exchanged by
variable corporate structures. Affiliate relationships also exist among brokers to collect and
monetize student data which, despite written disclosures, may be latent and unexpected to the
average parent or student.
Through its research, Fordham CLIP found that data brokers gather student information
from a wide array of sources, but that it is difficult for someone to discover how an advertiser
soliciting a particular student obtained that individual student’s information. Educational
institutions do not appear to be sources of student information for data brokers and are generally
responsive to requests for information regarding recipients and sources of student data, but data
sources for private-sector marketers and data brokers do not appear to be at all transparent. It is
difficult for parents and students to obtain specificity on data sources with an email, a phone call,
or an internet search. From the perspective of parents and students, there is no data trail.
Likewise, parents and students are generally unable to know how and why certain student lists
were compiled or the basis for designating a student as associated with a particular attribute.
Despite all of this, student lists are commercially available for purchase on the basis of ethnicity,
affluence, religion, lifestyle, awkwardness, and even a perceived or predicted need for family
planning services.

160

Email from American Red Cross to Fordham CLIP (July 12, 2016, 12:59 p.m. EST) (on file with
Fordham CLIP).
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Based upon its research and the large gaps in law and regulation of the commercial
marketplace for student data, Fordham CLIP recommends as follows:

1) Marketplace Transparency. The commercial marketplace for student information should not
be a subterranean market. Parents, students, and the general public should be able to reasonably
know (i) the identities of student data brokers, (ii) what lists and selects they are selling, and (iii)
where the data for student lists and selects derives. For consumer reporting agencies, the FCRA
requires this type of transparency and access.161 A model like the FCRA should apply to
compilation, sale, and use of student data once outside of schools and FERPA protections. In this
study, the American Red Cross, and educational institutions generally, demonstrated the type of
transparency and responsiveness that should commonly exist for parents and students. A parent
or student should be able to know who is selling student information, how student information is
being used and sold, and the sources of the data. If data brokers are selling information on
students based on stereotypes, this should be transparent and subject to parental and public
scrutiny. An FCRA model would include: a) a notice of the data brokers’ collection of student
information either individually or by public notice; b) a right of access by parents to student
information held by data brokers; c) a right to correction of inaccurate information; and d) a
requirement for data brokers to disclose to parents the recipients of their child’s information.
2) Accuracy. Brokers of student data should be required to follow reasonable procedures to
assure maximum possible accuracy of student data. Parents and emancipated students should be
able to gain access to their student data and correct inaccuracies. Student data brokers should be
obligated to notify purchasers and other downstream users when previously-transferred data is
proven inaccurate and these data recipients should be required to correct the inaccuracy.
3) Opting-out. Parents and emancipated students should be able to opt out of uses of student data
for commercial purposes unrelated to education or military recruitment.
4) Data Collection from Educational Institutions. School officials are possibly not aware of the
extent of their role in the commercial student data industry. Schools, teachers, and guidance
counselors are being used for commercial and marketing purposes as data gatherers in
administering school surveys.162 It is not clear whether these surveys are distributed with formal
school district approval, and it is outside the scope of this study whether these surveys comply
with the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA).163 In the past, school surveys have
included instruction pages or cover letters urging schools to administer the survey and stating
that it may be used for evaluating financial aid and scholarship opportunities for students.164
Thus, teachers and guidance counselors might believe they are actually harming students if they
refuse to hand out the surveys. When surveys are administered to students through schools, data
161

See supra note 31.
See supra Part IV(C)(1).
163
20 U.S.C. § 1232(h) (2012).
164
See, e.g., Complaint at Exhibit B, Matter of Educ. Research Ctr. of Am., Inc., 2003 WL 221366
(2003); Complaint at Exhibit E, In the Matter of the Nat'l Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions,
Inc., & Am. Student List, LLC, Corps., & Don M. Munce, Individually & As an Officer of the Nat'l
Research Ctr. for Coll. & Univ. Admissions, Inc., 2002 WL 31248527 (2002).
162
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practices should be transparent, students and families should be informed as to any commercial
purposes of surveys before they are administered, and there should be compliance with other
obligations under the PPRA.
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APPENDIX A
Research Methodology and Search Approach Internet Sources and Legal Search Engines
To conduct the internet and legal search engine review, Fordham CLIP used the approach
and search terms described in this Appendix A. This is not a comprehensive search of the entire
internet, but we maintain that it is reasonably comprehensive to identify the relevant information
a knowledgeable and motivated student or parent would find if searching for information
regarding data brokers selling U.S. student information.
Selection of Search Terms
First, Fordham CLIP selected a number of broad search terms to use across search tools.
The two-layer composite search strategy was that key words (e.g. data broker) would be
combined with more specific key words (e.g. “student data,” “student lists”). As a first layer, two
terms that related to data brokers were chosen: “data broker” and “data marketer”.165 As a second
layer, each of the first layer terms was then combined with a second search term related to
students and the sale of student information. The search approach and use of first and second

165

The terms “data broker” and “data marketer” were chosen for several reasons. First, the FTC defines
data brokers as “companies whose primary business is collecting personal information about consumers
from a variety of sources and aggregating, analyzing, and sharing that information, or information derived
from it, for purposes such as marketing products, verifying an individual’s identity, or detecting fraud.”
FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 3 (2014).
Brokers gather data, either by collecting it themselves or buying it from another source, and analyze it by
using personal information to make inferences on consumers. FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A
CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 3 (2014); COMMITTEE ON COM., SCI., AND TRANSP.,
A REVIEW OF THE DATA BROKER INDUSTRY: COLLECTION, USE, AND SALE OF CONSUMER DATA FOR
MARKETING PURPOSES 12 (2013). Brokers then sell these inferences, or the raw data points, to third
parties, like corporations, universities, or other data brokers. FED. TRADE COMM’N, DATA BROKERS: A
CALL FOR TRANSPARENCY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 3 (2014); COMMITTEE ON COM., SCI., AND TRANSP.,
A REVIEW OF THE DATA BROKER INDUSTRY: COLLECTION, USE, AND SALE OF CONSUMER DATA FOR
MARKETING PURPOSES 12 (2013). However, data brokers sometimes regard the term “data broker” as a
negative one because of a stigma associated with it and because the term might not cover the full range of
services a company offers. See, e.g., Steve Kroft, The Data Brokers: Selling your personal information,
60 MINUTES (Aug. 24, 2014) (Bryan Kennedy, chairman and CEO of Epsilon, says he “doesn't like the
term ‘data broker,’ and says Epsilon is a marketing firm that uses data”). Fordham CLIP examined the
websites of several data brokers that specialized in the sale of student information and found data brokers
generally did not refer to themselves as data brokers. For example, one data broker states it is a “multichannel direct marketing services” firm (About Us, EXACT DATA, https://www.exactdata.com/aboutus.html (last visited July 17, 2017) (“Exact Data provides multi-channel direct marketing services with a
specialty in postal, email, and telephone solutions, and targeted social media ad placement”). Another
company describes itself as a “marketing data and campaign management” firm (About Us, AMERICAN
STUDENT MARKETING, http://www.americanstudentmarketing.com/about.aspx (last visited July 18, 2017)
(“ASM is a leading provider of permission-based marketing data and campaign management”).
Therefore, Fordham CLIP selected both “data broker” and “data marketer” as search terms.
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layer search terms are best visualized as a matrix. See Table A below. Searches were conducted
using the combination of terms reflected by each of the boxes in the matrix.
TABLE A
“Data broker”

“Data marketer”

Student
“Student data”
Education
“High school”
“Student list”
“Student emails”
Buy student selects
Date Filter
Additionally, a date filter was selected for two reasons. First, searches were generally
limited to results January 1, 2002 to March 31, 2017 in order to have meaningful results
capturing current news and reports. Second, a significant increase in public awareness of data
brokers and the sale of information took place after FTC investigations and other major inquiries
occurring around 2002.
Databases
The internet review was conducted through the following search engines and databases:
google.com, Westlaw, Bloomberg, Direct Marketing News, World Privacy Forum, and FTC.gov.
Fordham CLIP used the search terms above in Westlaw and searched relevant cases, statutes,
secondary sources and briefs. The search produced the FTC proceedings described in Part
IV(B)(2)(b); however, no federal or state court cases were located that directly addressed data
brokers and student information.
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APPENDIX B
Request for Public Documents – Boston Public Schools
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APPENDIX C
February 3, 2015 Email Solicitation Received from Weekend Trip
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APPENDIX D
April 14, 2016 Email Response from Weekend Trip
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APPENDIX E
Data Points Collected In Scholarships.com Questionnaire
















Current grade in school
Birthday
Zip code
Email address
Colleges interested in
attending
Name
Gender
Grade point average
Student’s permanent home
address
Phone number
Student’s citizenship
Race
Ethnicity
Religion
Disabilities/Impairments
including:
o ADD/ADHD
o Allergies
o ALS (Lou Gehrig’s
Disease)
o Any impairment
o Arthritis/Rheumatism
o Autism/Asperger
Syndrome
o Autoimmune Disorder
o Bipolar Disorder
o Cancer related
o Clinically depressed
o Clinically overweight
o Cystic fibrosis
o Developmental impairment
o Diabetes
o Digestive impairment
o Disabled parent
o Down Syndrome
o Dyslexia
o Epilepsy
o Glycogen Storage Disease
o Hearing impaired parent
o Hearing impairment
o Heart Disease

Hemophilia
Hepatitis
HIV positive
Kidney related
impairment
o Learning disability
o Medical disability
o Mental impairment
o Multiple Sclerosis
o Narcolepsy
o Parkinson’s disease
o Phenylketonuria (PKU)
o Physical impairment
o Post-traumatic Stress
Disorder
o Primary immune
deficiency
o Relative with Alzheimer’s
o Respiratory impairment
o Sickle cell disease
o Spina Bifida
o Tourette Syndrome
o Visual impairment
o Wheelchair user/mobility
challenged
SAT score
PSAT score
ACT score
GED score
Class rank
High school
Intended/ current academic
major(s)
Extracurricular activities:
including arts, music, theater
and athletics
Interest or affiliation with
the military
Whether the student or
parent is employed with a
list of 30 companies (like
Burger King, Walt Disney,
Amazon, etc.)
o
o
o
o
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 Whether the student is interested in or
affiliated with any of the following:
o Adopted/foster child/ orphan
o Affected by Sept. 11 attacks
o Against the death penalty
o Animal/pet care experience
o Anti-bullying advocate/victim of
bullying
o Bilingual
o Birth mother placed a child for
adoption
o Cancer patient/survivor (or child of)
o Child of a single parent
o Domestic abuse victim
o Duck calling
o Environmental activism
o Farmer
o First in family college student
o Homeless/formerly homeless
o Left-handed people
o LGBTQ or Parent LGBTQ
o Migrant worker/child of migrant
worker
o Multiple birth sibling (or parent of)
o Refugee/immigrant
o Returning/continuing student
o Single parent
o Social action
o Student with dependent children
o Study abroad
o Tall people
o Transfer students
o Transplant candidate/recipient
o Undocumented/TPS/ DACA
o Vegetarian/vegan
 Honors Organizations
 Student Organizations (i.e. Girls Scouts,
etc.)

APPENDIX F
Solicitations Received from Vector
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